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case. As Frank pointed
out, his three conservative
woman heroes are all public
figures and hence statements
addressed to them are defamatory only if they show
actual malice. Ms. Fluke,
on the other hand, a private
citizen testifying about her
opinions regarding insurance
coverage for birth control for
her health and the health of
her fellow law students, could
not, in any sense, be deemed
to be a “public person.” This
makes sense since Frank’s
trio (and Limbaugh for that
matter), have ample access
to combat any statements
made about them by Bill Maher, Ed Schultz or anyone
else — access not available to
Ms. Fluke.
Finally, overlooked in
Frank’s comments, was the
rest of President Obama’s
message to Ms. Fluke. As the
President said, he was not
only encouraging Ms. Fluke
for her statements but standing up for his own daughters
who might want to address
issues of political importance
in the future, even those opinions he might not agree with,
without fear of the type of attack launched by Limbaugh
or others of his ilk. We can
disagree without being disagreeable.
Mark Coby
Linda Mar

Wonderment
Editor:
In all my travels throughout this incredible nation of
ours - 37 states and over 200
cities - I have never met liberal ones who embraced the
laudability of the Petronius
Tower Platform in the Gulf of
Mexico; marvel at the technology of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station near
the San Clemente shores; assimilate the beauty of flowing
oil through the Trans-Alaska
Pipeline; bask in the glory
of the Cherokee coal-fired
power plant in Colorado nor
shed tears of joy at the magnificence and magnitude of
the natural gas producing
Barnett Shale in Texas.
Except of course, during the 1973 and 1979 oil/energy crisis. It was a moment
in time when long gas lines
and high prices prevailed
and with odd-even rationing.
Only people with an oddnumbered license plate could
purchase gas on an odd-numbered day.
Expounding on Frank
Cimo’s astute summary of
the President’s Council on
Jobs and Competiveness report, I would like to convey
my thoughts: I researched
that report for accuracy and
indeed Mr. Cimo was correct.
The President’s hand-picked,
non-partisan Council made
up of members appointed

by Mr. Obama from among
distinguished citizens outside the Federal Government
actually did recommend increasing production of American fossil fuels and champion
corporate tax reform in a recent statement, only for it to
fall on deaf ears. I also concur
that we need to “optimize all
of our natural resources and
construct pathways (pipelines, transmission and distribution) to deliver electricity
and fuel and not allow ‘obstacles’ that could threaten the
development of some energy
projects, weaken our energy
infrastructure while negatively impacting jobs.”
Madam Editor, it seems
that no matter how many
cities I travel to, the wonderment and perplexity of
the liberal mind for its complete lack of logic and common sense in so many areas
of relevance, never ceases to
amaze me. Frank’s Salon?
More now than ever.
Bill Alverson
Sharp Park

Lack of logic
Editor:
Only Democrats could
contain a senator who killed
a girl at Chappaquiddick and
spent the rest of his career
digging into other people’s
past. Only Democrats could
lyingly claim credit for the
Civil Rights Act. Only the
Democrat Party could produce a junior senator from
New York who denounced
commutation
of
Bush’s
Scooter Libby’s sentence as
cronyism just six years after
her husband, Bill, sold a pardon for Mark Rich.
Liberal is the definition
of people who can’t grasp if/
then forms of logic.
Getting to the pipeline to
bring wanted oil from Canada. To say 200 people to
build the pipeline is so wrong.
Just look at Alaska to find the
real number. Producing our
own oil would do three things:
first, flood the market; two,
bring the price of oil down,
and lastly, halt the money
used for the terrorist. Like
Obama’s cabinet member
saying they want to do away
with oil and use alternative
energy. Cars cannot run on
wind or solar. For people to
buy fuel-efficient cars. Chevy
has one that costs $40k and
they are having so many
problems they are stopping
production. Can any working
people afford $40k? Come on
folks, use your own common
sense.
To those who trash the
Tea Party: Liberals testifying before Congress, waving
bloody hands in the witness’
face. No conservative has
ever sneaked into the Democratic National Convention
and heckled the speakers. Examples of political violence on
a massive scale in this country, not theatrical violence,
but real violence was that
committed by the Weatherman and their ilk just a few

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
LEASH PG&E
Any other company with such shoddy safety and recordkeeping practices would be out of business by now, but not
the unspeakable PG&E monopoly. Day after day, we read
news stories about PG&E’s failings, and we wonder when
the California Public Utilities Commission (PUC) will get
serious about reforming the giant utility to protect the
public from unsafe pipelines, crooked and cooked books,
and general contempt for ratepayers, all culminating in a
natural gas explosion that killed eight people and destroyed 38 homes in San Bruno last year. Paying fines and
legal settlements is just a drop in the bucket for PG&E,
and obviously has not changed the arrogant corporate culture at the utility. The situation requires drastic intervention. PUC regulators need to be watchdogs, not lapdogs.
SOY BOY
Food made from soybeans (including soy milk, tofu, veggie burgers, and tempeh) may help lower cholesterol and
reduce the risk of coronary heart disease, osteoporosis,
and cancer. It also may reduce the severity of hot flashes
in menopausal women. Soy products are high in calcium,
and many are available in organic form. Personally, I like
Westbrae unsweetened soy milk on my breakfast cereal,
sprinkled with Splenda. Yo soy marinero!
WATER CHAMPION
Last year the drought appeared to be over. This year it
looks like it’s back. Such uncertainty in precipitation from
year to year is likely to be the “new norm” for California
in the face of climate change. Water shortages affect the
environment and the economy, and are likely to worsen
as population grows and available water decreases. Frank
Niccoli, a Peninsula landscape contractor and educator,
has won this year’s Water Champion Award for conserving water. In 1979 he founded The Village Gardener, a
landscape construction and maintenance company. He
limits water waste in landscapes through comprehensive
irrigation management and less water-intensive plant-

decades ago. Not only were
those people embraced by the
establishment, they would be
welcome today at any Democratic gathering. The current
president launched his political career in the home of two
such radicals who incited
violence, set bombs, praised
Charles Manson and only
though their own ineptitude
avoided murdering anyone.
Guess which political group
both the Southern Poverty
Law Center and the FBI consider the most dangerous in
America? Moveon.org? No,
the answer is environmentalist.
Gerald Beliveau
Linda Mar

Choose the
best leader
Editor:
I hate politics! The only
good thing about it is you see
what the candidates are really like by listening to their
bickering and talk on stage.
Television is a wonderful invention. How can we possibly
even consider them to represent our nation?
Our country is recovering
from terrible times. Listen to
the news, read the newspapers.
Gotta ways to go, but we
are on the right track. Don’t
want to detour now in a different direction. It’s up to all
of us to vote for the best person to do the job in November
to represent our country.
Jennie Pitsch
San Bruno

Cimo’s quotes
Editor:
Frank Cimo’s most recent
column in which he quotes
four lovely women who complain about ugly remarks
made at their expense caught
my eye. I cannot believe that
a young law student at a fine
Jesuit school would outright
lie about her own testimony.
In Cimo’s column Sandra
Fluke is quoted as saying,
apparently later, “I testified before Congress that
sexually-active young people
were suffering financial harm
without a federally-enforced
insurance mandate that
would compel religious institutions to pay for birth control for students.” Had Frank
checked http://democrats.
oversight.house.gov/images/
stories/Testimony_-_Sandra_Fluke.pdf he would have
realized she had never testified before Congress and the
rest of her quote was nothing
close to what she had said.
I hope that in a future column Cimo will share exactly
where he found all four of
those quotes so that we can
Google them.
Alice Barnes
San Bruno

about library funding. Sanchez and Sharp Park Libraries are part of the San Mateo County Library system.
The County Library system
pays for what goes on inside
the library buildings—staffing, collections, furnishings
and technology. The City
owns the buildings and the
land and pays for interior
and exterior maintenance,
landscaping and utilities.
The County Library system
guarantees funding to keep
the libraries open 60 hours
a week. Because there are
two branches that split these
funds, our library hours of
operation are limited. For
many years, the City and
the County have added extra
money to fund an additional
14 hours of service a week.
Even with the extra hours,
both libraries are closed two
days a week and have limited
evening hours.
The recent Needs Assessment pointed out that even
with two branches, our city
only receives about one third
of what other cities our size
receive, including square
footage, seating, computers,
collections, parking, children
and teen spaces, staff work
areas and so on. We also
miss out on programs the
County Library system provides because we don’t have
meeting spaces large enough
to accommodate them.
The Needs Assessment
recommended a single 21st
century library for Pacifica.
This makes fiscal sense, and
we can make it happen! For
more information please
check out the Pacifica Library Foundation’s web site
at www.pacificalibraryfoundation.com.
Ellen Ron
Co-president, Pacifica
Library Foundation

No Recall

Editor:
In response to Therese
Dyer and all of the same ilk:
Thank you for pinpointing
the cause of our city’s financial crisis as being Sue Digre
and Pete DeJarnatt. If you’d
get your head up and look
over the hill, then you’ll see
that larger cities than ours
are in similar financial ruin
and they got there without
Sue and Pete. Are Sue and
Pete also the cause of our
nation’s financial disaster?
Did you ever have a job
with guaranteed increases
in pay and benefits? Many
of us had or still have. These
job contracts were written
when the future was expansive. Now that we are in the
future, we find it has shrunk.
The wage payers and the
payees both have to do something about our new reality
and lower the payouts.
Please do not waste the
city’s money and resources
with recall of the blameless
(remember the lighting and
Editor:
I’m writing in response to landscaping tax recall back
Jeff Cooper’s March 14 let- in the 1990s?) Instead, invest
ter in the Tribune that asks your labors in securing a City

Clarification

ing and maintenance techniques. The latter include
non-chemical pest control methods and a focus on native
plants. He has contributed to multiple professional landscaping associations, including the California Landscape
Contractors Association, where a water management
program (now being used by more than 600 landscape
contractors) was developed under his leadership. Since
1996 Frank has developed curriculum and taught classes
on sustainable landscape practices, residential irrigation,
integrated pest management, California native plants, and
water management at Foothill College. He also chaired
the Foster City Environmental Sustainability Task Force.
(The 2012 Silicon Valley Water Conservation Award
winners are honored Thursday, March 22 from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m., Redwood City Council Chambers, 1017 Middlefield
Road. This event is free and open to the public.)
REDWOOD BLUEGRASS
Chris Stuart & Jeanet Beazley plus Brittany Haas & Lauren Rioux play bluegrass music. Saturday, March 24. First
Presbyterian Church, 1667 Miramonte Avenue (at Cuesta
Drive), Mountain View. Doors open 5 p.m. for jamming.
Concert venue opens 7 p.m. Showtime 8 p.m. $18/advance,
$20/door, half-price for teens, free for ages 12 and under,
free for music students. Info and tickets:
rba.org, 650-691-9982
DRONE MAGIC
San Francisco International Bagpipe Festival. Saturday,
March 24, from 5 p.m. to 12 midnight. $15 admission,
children free. Bring a bagpipe to get in free! Drone Magic
is a unique festival of bagpipe music from around the
world. Pipers gather to perform the music and traditions
of Ireland, Spain, Bulgaria, Northumberland, Scotland,
Italy, Greece, Turkey, and Hungary. Ethnic Bulgarian
food by Hristo Kolev and libations available for purchase.
Croatian American Cultural Center, 60 Onondaga Avenue
at Alemany, San Francisco (Oceana exit off 280).
Info and tickets: croatianamericanweb.org,
BrownPaperTickets.com
SHUTTLE FUNDING
The San Mateo County Transportation Authority (TA)
and the City/County Association of Governments of San
Mateo County (C/CAG) announce a joint call for projects
for the county’s Local Shuttle Program. A total of $7 million is available for fiscal years 2013 and 2014. The goal
of the program is to fund operating projects that provide

Find us online: www.mercurynews.com/pacifica
Council seat for yourself so
that you can right the wrongs
(revise wages and benefits)
as a city official and not just
be the biggest complainer in
town. Let us all have the benefit of your foresight, knowledge and tenacity in future
city plans.
John Meria
Sharp Park

be recalled. But if they and
others are worried about
the cost of a recall to the city
I suggest they do the right
thing and please step down
now.
Their records speak for
themselves.
Over 10 years of anti-business, anti-development, pro
tax leadership and it’s obvious why we’re broke. Sure
the environment is very imEditor:
portant but Sue and Pete
Pete DeJarnett and Sue have let the environmental
Digre absolutely deserve to
See LETTERS, Page 8

Recall

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, others are wondering if you are up to the challenge of
doing something different and out of your comfort zone. This
seems like just your style this week.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, butting heads in a conflict is easy, but it’s not so easy to
let things slide like water off a duck’s back. You will earn greater
respect for being nonconfrontational.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, work on rebuilding a relationship that may once have
taken a backseat to more pressing matters. You never know
when you need to call in a favor.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, your stubbornness appears once you set your mind to
something and get to the task at hand. This can have its pros
and cons, especially at work.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, you have exerted all your energy and now you’re looking to
lessen the workload. Now could be the time to delegate some of
your responsibilities to others.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, accepting help is not a weakness. While you may want to
be an independent person, accept the help others have generously offered.
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, sometimes you want to play the role of the savior. While
your efforts are generous, not everyone will accept your advice
or your gestures.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Pick your battles, Scorpio, because not everything will necessarily go your way. There is no point in creating extra stress and
grief for yourself.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, relax and open up to the ones you love. You may be
surprised just how fulfilling and liberating this can feel, especially when you do it frequently.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, lean on friends and family when a difficult situation
presents itself. Not everything has to be a secret this week; you
can use some support.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, expect to see everything in black and white in the
days ahead. This is alright, just avoid taking this perspective to
the extreme. Sometimes you have to have faith.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, things are changing all around you and you’ll get left
behind if you don’t make some attempts to catch up.

Famous Birthdays
APRIL 8
Julian Lennon, Songwriter (49)

APRIL 12
Claire Danes, Actress (33)

APRIL 9
Kristen Stewart, Actress (22)

APRIL 13
Rick Schroder, Actor (42)

APRIL 10
Mandy Moore, Singer (28)

APRIL 14
Adrien Brody, Actor (39)

APRIL 11
Joss Stone, Singer (25)

access to regional transit service and/or meet community
mobility needs in the county while reducing congestion in
the commute corridors; 4 percent of all sales tax revenues
from Measure A are designated for funding shuttles.
While employers and private entities are not eligible to apply directly, they may partner with a local jurisdiction or
a public agency. Application materials are available on the
TA website. Applications are due by Monday, April 16, at 5
p.m. Info: Celia Chung, 650-508-6466, chungc@samtrans.
com; or Tom Madalena, 650-599-1460,
tmadalena@co.sanmateo.ca.us
CLASS FOR WRITERS
“Effective Book Proposals: A Writing Seminar” with
Jay Schaefer. Saturday, March 31 from 9:30 a.m. to 12
noon. Mechanics’ Institute, 57 Post Street, San Francisco
(half-block from Montgomery BART). $75 for members of
Mechanics’ Institute, $95 for nonmembers.
Info: milibrary.org
PACIFICA PALINDROMIST PONDERS PUMAS
Alan Wald is up to his old tricks again this week. Herewith
his latest palindrome on a hot topic – catamounts. Take
it away, Alan! “Anna and Otto’s new palindrome-themed
restaurant Bib may serve a new palindromic menu item
inspired by California Fish and Game Commission president Dan Richards’ recent hunting trip to Idaho, where
he bagged a mountain lion, which is a protected species
in California: ‘Taco cat’—stuffed with ‘Ragu o’cougar’
sautéed in ‘lion oil’ (‘Senile felines’ on request).”
MUSSEL ROCK MARAUDERS
Helen Nicely reports on Pacifica Patch and Pacifica
Riptide that coyotes have killed two dogs at Mussel Rock
during the past few weeks.
SIGHTSEER
Internet treasure trove for wordsmiths: verbivore.com
SWAMI SEZ
“Those who can make you believe absurdities can make
you commit atrocities.” (Voltaire)
MAYBURRITOVILLE
•Meandering: LomaPrieta.SierraClub.org
•Copyediting: Goofbuster.com
•Blogging: PacificaRiptide.com
•Email: mayburrito@goofbuster.com

